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                                             onthenetOffice FREE email encryption for SMBs                           
    (
PRLEAP.COM
) Anaheim Hills, CA, May 15, 2014 - onthenetOffice, the leading all-in-one cloud provider, is
offering free email encryption to new SMB clients as a way to show its appreciation during
National Small Business Week 2014. This is part of a greater effort to promote email protection
for SMBs. 

According to CEO Alexander Saca, many small businesses resist the idea of email encryption
because they expect it to be expensive or cumbersome, as it used to be in the past. By deciding
not to encrypt their emails, SMBs are exposing themselves to attacks that can leave a
significant dent in their budgets and their company's security. "We've had clients who would
bypass email encryption because it used to be too complex. Our hosted email encryption is
cloud-based so the encryption keys are centralized and automatically managed," said Saca.  

According to Saca, SPAM and virus filtration services are no longer enough to protect
businesses from phishing, viruses, and other malicious attacks perpetrated through email. Saca
went on to say, "By encrypting our clients' emails we can guarantee that their sensitive
information, exchanged via email, remains safe from any threats."

onthenetOffice is offering free email encryption to all businesses that sign up to their all-in-one
cloud service between now and the end of the month. To learn the details and restrictions of this
offer call 1-855-ON-THE-NET (1-855-668-4363).

onthenetOffice offers all-in-one, dedicated cloud services, including DaaS (Desktop as a
Service) and IaaS (Infrastructure as a Service). For a low, flat monthly fee clients are provided
with enterprise-level hosted services customized to fit their business needs, along with
24x7x365 technical support, data and network security monitoring, and a 100% uptime
guarantee. For more information on onthenetOffice and any of its services, visit www.onthenet
office.com  or
call 1-855-ON-THE-NET (1-855-668-4363).
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